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annoying xor anybodv k. -

THE INDUSTRIAL EDITIONThe Capital Journal
The Capital Journal today present its readers its first indus

IN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

"Why don't you find out about it?"
asked the most curious person in1 all
Pleasant Valley and that, of course,
was old Mr. Crow; "If I were' you
I'd go to the Carpenter and' insist on
his telling rae."

So Buster Bumblebee began calling
at the Carpenter's house- - every day.
Some- days he even went there two
or three times. It must have been

Published evey evening except

Carpenter to. the Interrupted so
and always for the same .But he never once thought otV?

angry-tho- ugh he did wish twter would let him work in
His answer to: Buster's 0M.t,

was always the same: "I'm f 4

my house, won't be finished to 11
row.?
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trial review, containing facts and figures regarding the resources
and development of Salem and its tributary territory.

The industrial section differs from the usual special edition
in that it contains no fulsome puffs and write-up- s, no fancy illus-

trations or hot air. . It is devoted exclusively to carefully com-

piled statistics, reliable and dependable data, striking' compar-
isons based upon authentic records, and logical conclusions as to
the future drawn from these established facts.

Surrounding these condensed statements of facts are the dis-

play advertisements of industries centered about '
Salem, which

Entered as second class mull
at Salem, Oregon ? "WmS:

v 9
,.. tnat ii she had suggestedThe Curnenoer'g Promise

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
Br carrier 50 cents a month. By

nail 60c a month, $1.25 for three
months, $2.25 for six months, f 4 per
(rear in Marlon and Polk counties,

lsewhere $5 a year.
By order of O. S. government, all

taail subscriptions are payable in

When Buster Bumblebee told
Whiicfiroi the Camenter Bee, that
he hated to work, that honest artisan
stared a this caller in astonishment.

tell their own story. The endeavor has been to present a brief
and business-lik- e resume of our' resources that could be quickly
comprehended and convince the most skeptical. "You're a queer one!" he said at

last. "But there's, something aboutAdvertising representatives W. D.
Ward, Tribune Bldg., New York; W.

. H. Stockwell, Peoples Gas. Bldg.,
- Chicago

The industrial section should . be mailed broadcast, lor no; vou that T can.t helD liklng, though

After that the news spread quick-

ly, for Mrs. Ladybug was somewhat
of a gossip in a pleasant enough
way. Being much interested in her

neighbors, she liked to talk about
their affairs. And now she told

everyone that Buster Bumblebee was

going to have ',a fine new house, and

that the Carpenter was going to buld

it for him.
Naturally, Buster's friends all told

him that they were glad to hear of

his good fortune. And whener any-

one mentioned the matter, Buster

promptly invited him to come to a
oartv that he intended to give as

; stronger argument as to the impregnible strength of Salem's- it would be hard for me to say just
Industrial and commercial position could be presented.MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press Is exclusively
entitled to the use for publication of

' Oil news dispatches credited to It or
not otherwise credited in this paper

nd also local news 'lubllshed herein,

THE ISSUE OF THE CAMPAIGN
Senator Harding, in his keynote campaign speech accepting;

the republican presidential nominataion, rejects the League of
He

Pretty Voiles, dark colors, good quality, yard

90c

Curtain Scrims and Marquisetts, mercerized. Good quality,
lot of patterns, reasonably priced .

'.'.:-''.''-'.- , i ": ;'' i'

Nice Tablecloth, mercerized, or the real linen.

Silk Petticoats assorted to sell for

l soon as his new home was ready to
Nations and the treaty of Versailles and declares for the negotia
tion of a separate peace with Germany by congressional resolu
tion, thus defining definately the republican position.

move into.
"Mrs. Ladybug tells me that

ought to have a house-warmin-

ALL THINC1S YOURSt
Seek ye first the kingdom of
CSod and his righteousness; and
all these things shall be added
unto you. Matthew 6:33.

As the candidate of the Old Guard, Senator Harding runs true
to form. His position is that of the republican senate leaders, Buster explained. And though some

of his neighbors didn't know what
hv that, they said "Ofwhose every effort has been the rejection of the peace treaty or'ft

course!" and tried to look wise.its nullification by reservations. The ambigious republican plat
Theer was only one thing about

the whole affair that annoyed Bus $5.00form, designed to catch votes for the league and votes against
the league, is thus shown to be mere camouflage. The aims of
Johnson and Borah are revealed as synonymous with those of

German Warships
G iven A merica To ter: when people asked him when

his new house would be finished he
was unable to tell them.Lodge and Harding only their methods differ. Now they have

dropped subterfuge and openly unite in a common cause war "Well, when is the Carpenter goingArrive In August to start building it?" they would"What's the matter?"' Washington. The five German war: ask. And he could only reply that
as soon as the Carpenter completedships allocated': to' the United State.

sailed from Brest July 13 and are du the addition to his own house he had

upon the League of Nations. -

' Mr. Harding offers, after peace has been made by resolution
and the league rejected, to propose an "international understand-
ing" to "promote world harmony" without "impairing American
sovereignty." The language of the Old Guard. The league is in

to arrive at New York, August 2, it
promised to begin to build Busters.

Now, many people were satisfiedwas announced today at the Nevy tie
partment.

Minerva Sweater Yarn, beautiful shades.

Black Cat Hosiery. Silk Lisle for Ladies and Misse3

R. & G. Corsets, popular priced numbers

Model brassiers, high grade, good assortment.

240-24- 6 Commercial Street

The 22,00ton dreadnought Ostfries

what it is so please don't ask me!"
"Then you'll make me a house, af-

ter all?" Buster cried joyfully.
"I will," the Carpenter promised,

"just as soon as I finish the addition
I'm building to my own home:"

"Good!" said Buster. And wish-

ing the Carpenter Bee a hasty
he flew off to find little

Mrs. Ladybug and tell her that he

land is proceeding under her own actual existence and the only way America can promote world
harmony is to join the league talkrfo the contrary is "bunk" aspower but the armored cruiser Frank

with that answer. But there were
some, they were the curios ones, that
insisted on knowing exactly when
that would be. And then there was
nothing that Buster Bumblebee could
do except to admit that he did'nt

Herbert Hoover has put it.
' furt and three destroyers are under

tow by the transport Hancock end
three American mine sweepers, These Of all the many falsehoods used to discredit the League of was going to have a house of his know.four ships were incapable of self-pr- o

Nations, the most preposterous is the one that it creates a superpulsion, the Frankfurt's machine-- )

having been irreparably damaged state, or in any way imperils the sovereignty of the memberwhile the destroyers were among the Democratic Convention Snap-Shot- s
' German vesels submerged at Scappa nations. The League has been in existence for some months. It

has not impaired the sovereignty of any of the nations. It is onlyFlow. The Story of Nominations
By A. H. VANDENBERGan experiment and its future depends solely upon the eood faithIt is planned to open the vessels for

inspection, it was said, shortly after WASH DAY WON'T BEof the participants. If it fails, it will be due to just such misertheir arrive! In New York. After re
malnlng there two weeks the destroy BLUE MONDAY IF' era will be towed to Norfolk. Whether
the vessels will be sent to other ports
for Inspection had not been determin

YOU GET GOODcd. The Ostfrlcaland may be, as she
is able to proceed under her own pow- -

LAUNDRY THINGS

Tho Convention of 1904 "

Three high spots stand out in the
story of the democratic national con
ventlon of 1904, which met in St.
Louis on July 6 (1) the unsuccessful
effort to galvanize Grov-e- r

Cleveland onto leader-

ship; (2) the party power of Will-la- m

Jennings Bryan even when par-
tially in eclipse; (3) the spectacular
insistence of Judge Alton B. Park?r
of New York upon the "gold stand-
ard" ere he would accept the con-

vention's nomination for president.
John Sharp Williams o Missis

,000 Theft of$300 weVe got .-- --TJHEM N Mil

flced to have a plank upholding the
"gold standard" struck out.

At 5:40 o'clock in the morning of

July 9. after an all night session
the convention took its first and only
presidential ballot. It stands on the
official record as giving Judge Alton
B. Parker of New York exactly a two
thirds majority with 667 votes. Wil-

liam R. Hearst was in second place
with 196 votes, and a field of 11
other candidates divided the rtmnant
of 165 votes.

Henry G. Davis of West Virginia
was then nominated for vice presi-
dent on a single roll call, which was
made unanimous after an original
division showed Davis with 654 votes
against a field of three as follows:

Platinum Halted

able intrigues as those conducted by the. United States senate.
As to separate peace with Germany, Senator Lodge as chair-

man of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, publicly pro-
claimed, when the suggestion was first made, that it would make
the Uiited States "guilty of the blackest crime. " He said:

If we send our armies and young men abroad to be killed and woundedin northern France and Flanders with no result but this, our entrance inthe war with such an intention was a crime which nothing can Justify.The intent of Congress and the intent of the President was that therecould be no peace until we could create a situation where no such war asthis could recur. We cannot make peace except in company with our allies.It would brand us with everlasting dishonor and bring ruin to us also. Ifwe undertook to make a separate peace."
Yet this is what the republican party and the republicancandidate for president propose and what they will commit the

United States to, in case' of election in November, a policy to
"brand us with dishonor and bring ruin" and nullify the work
of our armies abroad.

Thus have the maneuvers of the Old Guard been crowned with

By Detective Work
New York. Detective work Involv

ing chernlcnl analysis and other sclen
llflc methods saved the government

sippi was temporary chairman of the
convention. He precipitated the con-

vention's first great demonstrationfrom loss by theft of platinum worth
more than $300,000 and brought about when he pronounced a glowing eu- -

logy upon Cleveland, whose name) James R. Williams, Illinois, 165;Ihea rest of three alleged conspira-
tors. They were taken into custody in had been prominently featured in

gossip and negotiaApril, although the fact was not re
vealed until yesterday. They are await
ing trial. tions for many weeks. This ovation,

however, was as far as the Clevelandsuccess, uecreemg the death of the treaty before it was writr.
rejecting concessions and creating new objections, concealing

In April two men who said they
were Robert E. Carter and Joseph
Fredericks left small lots of platinum c.uiHiy unuer pretense oi tnendship, seeking nullification

r.nrniio-l- i omnnTvinvif A , . .. . : , ...''sponge", the porous state of the met 0.. u...x..iUicllb anu xcacivauuii. auueaiiner to racial ammiw.

George Turner, Washington, 100;
William' A. Harris, Kansas,

58.
As soon as the hews of the conven-

tion's action reached him at his honu,
Judge Parker wired that he could
not accept the nomination except as
the convention understood him to
"regard the gold standard as firmly
and Irrevocably established." There-
upon, by a vote of 774 to 191, the
convention passed a resolution that
it did not regard the question of the
monetary standard as "i possible is-
sue in the campaign," and there was

movement, ever went. His name did
not appear upon the ultimate roil
call.

Champ Clark of Missouri was per-
manent chairman of the convention.
The rules committee the
historic old "two thirds rule" by a
vote of 24 to 4. Bryan lost his first
skirmish when an Illinois contest

ities and conducting a propaganda of misrepresentation, slander
' al, with two Jewelry stores in New

York. These firms, having received
circulars notifying them of the loss of aim lausenoou, cnanting a hymn of hate, a small senate minorityconsiderable amounts of platinum, not nave succeeded, through control of nartvonly from Industrial plants and uni
versltles but from the Federal Bureau selection of one of their number as candidate, in forcing theof Standards, notified tho authorities for seats was decided against Bry

an's minority report from the comicpuuucan party, irom its attitude of friendliness on the part ofat once, with the result that when the
two men returned to collect their mon l"c " me to tne treaty, into one of open hostility.
ey they were arrested.

When the posessslons of the men
were searched, 290 troy ounces, worth

ONE OF OUR WASHING MACHINES WILL EN-

ABLE YOU TO DO YOUR LAUNDRY WORK AT
HOME AND SOON PAY FOR THE COST OF THE
MACIJNE. THEN YOU WILL HAVE IT CLEAN
AND SAVE WORK, SAVE WORRY AND SAVE
MONEY.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR
LAUNDRY AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE
STORE THINGS FOR ANY PURPOSE.

GIVE US A LOOK, AND YOU WILL GIVE US YOUR
TRADE. YOU WILL FIND OUR STUFF GOOD AND
OUR PRICES FAIR AND SQUARE.

mittee on credentials, by a vote of nothing in the views expressed in
647 to 299, on the floor of the con-- 1 Parker's wire to preclude his accept-ventio-

But Bryan won a more im- - ance of the nomination,
portant skirmish In the committee on This campaign resulted in the eleo
resolutions, when his influence suf-ltlo- n of Roosevelt and Falrbands.

austere and, you might say, set inl ment will consent to the Lloyd-Georg- e

her ways. She has: always run the proposal for an armistice with Poland.

Rippling Rhymes
GOOD CLOTHES

approximately , $150 an ounce, were
found in two rubber hot water bottles
tho men' had been carrying In a satch
ol with thorn.

My heart is ritrht. but mv nants are wrnno- nnH t faVA v,,ra. u- - i ' i. ; V .. . .. " " "V house and John and I have been ine aim of the Sovists it is believed
to gain time for the reorganizationtwj in uib iiaa ueen 'inrong. i tail in line at the merchant's

door and ask a job in his useful store: T npori th nn dj ia
more as guests or boarders with her.
However, like most case of this kind,
the arrangement has not been par

of the Red army and to solidify bol-
shevik internal control and does r,nLgladly toil until each finger had grown a boil, but the merchant

Mme. Gordon .'e uennuy change in foreignticularly pleasant,
has expected more ' ' ' ' ' 'lL-- lof us than shei """Ly'
felt sometimes that she has not paid
as much attention to our wants as

woks at my seeay snirt, and my shoes all stained with the high-
way a dirt at my trouserloons with their bagging knees, and Says,Oh, fade from my doorway, please!" I've a willing heart, I haveactive legs, but my vest is stained with the juice of eggs, and mywhiskers leak and my hair is long, so I trot with the has been

Ray L. Farmer Hdwe. Co.
Everything in Hardware .

Comer Commercial anj Cosrt Su. Phone 191

" uiuusu, as some believe, ac-
ceptance of an armistice may indicatethat the more' moderate faction ofLenine dominates in Moscow, it is
pointed out that the differences be-
tween the Lenine and Trotsky ele-
ments are chiefly in the matter of the
method for the accomplishment of the
same, ultimate object the establish-ment of proletarian dictatorships in allcountries.

uuwijf. its wrong, that the seedy man can't find a
place in the caravan; perhaps it's wrong that he stirs our mirthso we don t notice his sterling worth, hnr tho wnrU ..., ; I'i'i'i'i'pv "tk.

Public Forum
To the Editor: Welcome to the

Klks who are here In our oity as vis-

itors. It Is commendable and benefit
ting to decorate our city
in their honor and use tho red, while
and blue to do so bu,t why desecrate
the most, sacrod emblem of that or-

der and of the state and nation by
draping the flag all over our build-

ings?
'-

No good citizen would wilfully
Bland by and see our flag trampled
upon, yot, when we stop to think,
this is Just as much a desecration of
its honor.

It is forbidden by the laws of Ore-iro- n

to make a drapery of our flag
and the constitution of the
United States and those using it In
such a manner subject themselves to
Ui liability et prosecution.

What does the flag symbolize?

she might have had we actually been
boarders, although of course John
has always paid the house bills."

Miss Parker made no comment,
but I was a little curious to know
just what she was thinking, for there
was a peculiar look In her face.
"You look relieved," I said.

"Oh, I beg vour pardon," she said
quickly "I did not mean to show my
thought. but if I hn allowed. mvl

the same old groove, and it doesn't change, and it won't improve-a- t

every turning its signboards say that there's no place for the
seedy jay. So I'll buy a suit at a princely nrice. and thPn rwh

r.nl,t Wlth my whlsers trimmed and my hair incurl 1 sally forth like a belted earl ; no more I'll look like a cutterswab and I'll bet a nickel I'll get a job !

dear Mrs. Gordon, I will say that!
the only trouble I have ever ex-

perienced in nursing in families has
come from older people, who thought
they had a right, not because of. any
training "or special fitness for the
work, but solely because of age,1 to

LOVE and MARRIED LIFE
By the Noted Author

IDAH McGLONE GIBSON

The declaration of the principles of
know better what to do in all casesthe nation it represents.
than I, or anyone else. It is said,When will the American citizen

learn to respect our national emb Mrs. Gordon, that are almost always
brings selfishness and conceit in itslem? Biu k Home.

I think I lirnriaAH mwoir iimny weens and yet one at leastYours for the protection of our train. I have rarely met an old permure; micnt not n ,.r Ka. -- .' 1 lh till'1. , . . son wno could say to-m- "Yes, my The Service Satisfiesv,.u. urn MuB ramfr wnen l saia mihs Parkerflag,
A LOYAL AMERICAN. imu seemed to me n dear, I have been through all theseiran i uKea men as men, but not kind cf sctentil cally nrinisterimr things which you are going through i II

jyNfeny secrets yoitfix
3y will find revealed
iff in the green box of " 'A

W Nadine Face Powder H

in the mass. But, thinking it over, automaton. I had never thought of now, but, take heart, take courage.I knew that I had told the truth. I
could not remember a man whom I

J,w s naving her thoughts and opl- - I have weathered them, and so will....! upon probably every subject you.' Instead, most old people say"a "urigue my mind. "I They ace secrets which every
woman would solve secrets of

to you, 'You are not doing the right
thing. It Isn't what I did at your

must oei ner point of view." I said
to myself, but all at once I felt andlook out on the land- -

age, and unless you change, and do

Service at a bank should be of a
personal not impersonal nature.
No place should one-fin- more inter-
est taken in his trials and tribula-
tions, his achievements and suc-
cesses than at, the bank. ,

We have found at the United
States National that that means bet

did not like individually, and yet
when I thought of men as a sex I
almost hated them.

"I like to nurse women better than
men." confided Miss Parker. "Wo-
men are braver and much more
patient, although I have met a few
men who were the exceptions that!

not only the thing I want you to do,fiape. i aia not want to think. I and in the way I want you to do it,
you will never come., through as I

"new mat soon I should be back inthe world the world of bustle andbusiness of hurry and strife, andthat I should nel u

personal charm.
The secret of a rose-pet- al com-

plexion NADINE'S gift to
womanhood.
The secret of lasting charm
charm which sndurcs through
out the day.
The secret of skin-comf-

with never a bint of harm.
To you, as to a million others,

have done.1 "
;, Heart Beats Faster. -proved the rule. Just as I have met

I had no time to go further in thea few fussy and quarulous women, all my energy and all the enthusiasmAou were a splendid patient." she I possessed. conversation, because we were begin
ter Business for us as well as better
service to customers.said with a smile. I was awakened from my reverie ntng to slow up as w went into the

home .station. I felt my heart beat
a little faster, as for the first time

u .miss marker asking me, "Shall
we go directly to jour home, Mrs.

NADINE will reveal these
intimate secrets.

"I couldn't have been otherwise;
I" was most of the time unconscious,
you know."

"It is then-,- remarked Mis Par
IH fIk uoraon 7 '

"I think not." I imn-- , i p Von can procure NAD1NK from a
t your favorite toilok counter f$

NATIONAL TOILET CO.. 3iruei wu.ugn Mr. tlordon did not suv. Tker, "that people show their
natures." 7think he expects us to go for a few United States National BamI do not believe that, t have j weeks to our rooms in his mother'sbeen told by physicians that some ofi house. I would rather not move OREGON

I allowed myself to ask, inwardly,
"Wou'.d John be there to meet us?"

I did not expect him, really, but,
oh. how I hoped he would be there.
Although we had begun slowly to
pass some people who were evidently
waiting for friends, I. did not really
look out the window until we came
to a full stop, and then to my amaze-
ment I saw Elisabeth Moreland
and no one else.

Tommorrow A Tilt with - Eliza-
beth Moreland.

mr iwvenesi momers m tne enurenj into tne new house until al least aused blasphemous language under; few of the rooms are made hahit- -
able.an anesthetic, and some of the rough

est of men became as little children "Will Mr. Gordon's mother live
nun you in your new home?" asked.under the same conditions.

"That in no way contrvoerts my .Miss rarker in tones that made me
understand that she was not at allassertion," said Miss Parker unr expectedly. "

I curlons in the matter, but Just trying"Oh. ' was my astonished remark' te make conversation.
as I subsided. In tile Old Hmw

LADD & BUSH
Bankers

Established 1868
General Banking Business

Office Hours from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

rise
Russia To Consent

To Polish Peace BRUNKTTS
Fflkxt with Wonder j "No, she is to I re in the old house,I looked at this woman sitting le- - where s'ie has lived so manr years.

side t
me again and again during the A friend and distant relative of Mr.

next few hours of our journey, and Gordon's and of his family is to live Washington. With no official news
to go on, it is regarded as more than
nrrvHdM in ml! .

Hoover is like a lot o' other pop!e
he wuz goin' big till he talked.

Uosko i'oon used V be workin' man,
but now I.i--s sot a trade.

f wondered how two people could at her home. Mme Gordon Is a 1'bA anW J- - Bessieretail; Neimeyer Drug Co-- and i

other toilet counters.
live togi-tiie- r as we had do f .r handsome, woman for her rather

'
age. here that the Ruslan Soviet govern- -


